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Pizzeria confronts
potential la-wsuit
By Julie Anne White
Asst. Web Editor

B ailey's Pizza, a new
restaurant on Race Street, is
facing a potential lawsuit after
a secular organization noticed
the restaurant offers a discount
on Sundays for customers who
bring in a church bulletin.
The Freedom From Religion Foundation (FFRF),
an organization based out of
Wisconsin, believes that this
practice is religious discrinlination and a violation oITitle
II of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. The organization sent a
letter to Bailey's owner Steve
Rose explaining their position
and threatening to proceed with
judicial action ifhe continued
to offer the discount.
FFRF Attorney Liz Cavell
said there is no ongoing lawsuit at this time, but she does
believe what Bailey's Pizza is
doing is illegal.
"It is a discount that
rewards churchgoers on the
basis of religion," Cavell said.
"We continue to think those
discounts are illegal."
Rose, however, said he
believes that he is well within
his First Amendment rights,
and those who would like to
be included in the discount
without attending church can
simply print a bulletin out.
''A.great comment someone
made on our Facebookpage was
'the bulletin, like the gospel, is
free to all,"' Rose said.
Cavell said in spite of this
argument, she still feels that
a discount targeted toward a
specific religious organization '
in any way is discriminatory.
"It has been said that this
is no different than printing
a coupon in the newspaper,"
Cavell said. "My response to
that is, I don't understand why
it wouldn't just be advertised
that way then, as a 10 percent
off coupon in the paper?"
Rose said that promoting
his businesses in a way that
also speaks to his faith seems
like an obvious decision and

a good marketing tool, since
he believes he has the right
to do so.
"That's the beauty ofbeing
an American," Rose said.
Since the FFRF letter
was featured in the news,
Rose said he has received an
outpouring ofencouragement
from viewers across the globe.
According to Rose, one outof-state customer is donating
hundreds of dollars in pizzas
to local organizations each day
this week, including the Searcy
Police Department, the Fire
Department, Hope Cottage
and the Sunshine School.
Other small businesses have
begun offering the exact same
discount as Bailey's as a form of
protest. Yet another supporter
mailed Rose $1,500 to use as
he saw fit.
This donation sparked an
idea: Rose is now partnering
with a non-profit Christian law
firm called Advocates for Faith
& Freedom (AFF) to create
an organization dedicated to
facilitating small businesses
in sharing their faith in a
non-discriminatory manner.
"We don't hate or exclude
anybody," Rose said. "If we
did we wouldn't be in sync
with God."
AFF senior legal counsel,
Jesse Randolph, said he believes
the owners of Bailey's are the
ones facing persecution in this
situation, and the firm will
represent them in court free
of charge if necessary.
"The purpose of our foundation is to defend the public
right to express your faith,"
Randolph said. "Instances
like this one are examples of
the hostility growing towards
Christians."
As for the discount posted
on the Bailey's Pizza sign, Rose
says it is not going anywhere.
"I think this is a calling
from God to bring the truth of
an authentic Christian stance
to the world," Rose said. "We
aren't against anyone. We are
for God."
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Student Association president, senior Phillip Habegger, leads the student body in the ALS ice bucket
challenge on Thursday, Aug. 21. An estimated 300 students raised $860 to help a family in St. Louis
affected by ALS.

State in position to allow alcohol sales
By Joshua Johnson
News Editor

Signatures have been collected to
put the Arkansas Alcoholic Beverage
Amendment on the November ballot,
which would legalize statewide alcohol
distribution.
Little Rock attorney David Couch
is pushing the initiative. Couch is
chairman of Let Arkansas Decide and
Our Community, Our Dollars, two
organizations that have been advocating
for liquor restrictions to be lifted in
Arkansas counties.
The ballot description for the proposed
amendment, assigned by the attorney
general's office, states "the manufacture,
sale, distribution and transportation of
intoxicating liquors may be regulated,
but not prohibited, by the General Assembly; and that all laws which conflict
with the amendment, including laws
providing for a local option election
(wet-dry election) to determine whether
intoxicating liquors may be sold or not
sold, are repealed to the extent that they
conflict with the amendment."
The amendment needs more than
78,000 signatures to make the ballot
in November.
Senior public administration major
Michael Wallace from Searcy supports
the amendment.
"I watch the news regularly, so I've
been following the issue,"Wallace said.
"I feel like this amendment will expand
the economy. Honestly, it will create
tax revenue for Arkansas, and extra tax
revenue can never hurt."

Despite the current alcohol ban, there
are establishments in White County
that have liquor licenses.
"The responsibility is on the places
and the businesses themselves,"Wallace
said. "If alcohol is available, it can be
regulated, and you can keep people from
abusing it. Close to half the counties
(in Arkansas) are wet already, so the
state has the regulations in place. This
amendment should create a smooth
transition that will end up boosting
our economy."
Kathy Helpenstill, assistant professor
of social work, thinks the county should
choose its status, not the legislature.

"I've raised my kids in dry counties,"
Helpenstill said. ''And when we go to
counties that are wet, it raises a huge
difference in awareness. I know people
will argue that it's safer to get alcohol
here, rather than having to drive to get it,
but I think that's an excuse. Accessibility
is a deterrent in itself"
Helpenstill admits, however, that
there are two sides to every coin.
"If this is what the county wants,
that's fine," Helpenstill said. "It's true,
(beverage) tax revenues collected are
funneled back out to beneficial programs.
But at best, the amendment would
balance out the problems it creates."
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Summer delivers renovations across campus
By Haleigh Edge
Copy Editor

The Reynolds Center for Music and
Communication, the Heritage Cafeteria and
Armstrong Residence Hall were renovated

over the course of the summer.
According to Danny DeRamus, director
of the physical resource department, the
projects are complete, except for a few minor
details. Construction on the Pryor-England

LINDA FERELLE
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Students watch their stir fry being made in the new section of the Heritage
Cafeteria. The updates in the caf are one of four large renovation projects
that took place over the summer.

- - --- - --

Science Building began last spring and is
almost complete.
According to DeRamus, one of the
biggest projects to be undergone was the
Armstrong renovation.
"We replaced all the showers in Armstrong, they were giving us a lot of problems,"
DeRamus said. "In doing so we decided
to go ahead at the last minute and change
the flooring and repaint. That was added
on to the mix."
DeRamus said the last time the building
had been renovated was in the early 2000s.
The changes over the summer included installing new carpet and showers, repainting
the walls, reworking the set up of the lobby,
and adding a manager's office.
Junior Dan Schweikhard, an Armstrong
resident assistant, has lived in Armstrong
since his freshman year.
"Basically, one of the b iggest changes
is the lobby, it looks a lot different from
before," Schweikhard said.
According to Schweikhard, the reformatting of the lobby improves Armstrong
security because it makes it easier for RAs
working the desk to see who comes in and
out of the dorm.
The cafeteria renovation has brought

Ebola hits home,
page2A

Magical internship,
page 3A

Senior recounts her
cousin's recovery from
Ebola.

One Harding student
took a break from school
to enjoy an internship at
Disney World .

--------

several additional elements to students
dining experiences. Juniors Betsy Clark
and Bailey Pounders both said they enjoy
the new placement of the sandwich line.
Clark said she also appreciates the longer
cafeteria tables because they can potentially
help different friend groups talk to one
another.
"The long tables, create community
because you have to talk to the group of
people sitting next to you," Clark said.
According to DeRamus, none of the
renovations have had any major setbacks.
However, the overall work and upkeep of
the buildings is never truly complete.
"There's always a need to continue to
upgrad e, to repair, to fix (and) to maintain all of our buildings," DeRamus said.
"Buildings don't fix themselves. We're
running a little city here and there's got to
be city maintenance. Everything's got to be
provided and somebody's got to maintain
that. Everybody has to know that this works
well.The administration works with us, (and)
we work with them. The physical resources
(department), along with the administration,
we try to provide the best environment for
you guys to learn (in). We're pretty proud
of our school."

...-...
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Crime report
laws push
transparency
By Alexis Hosticka
Editor-in-Chief

JANAE CALLICOAT I The Bison
Freshmen in vintage attire attend the "THROM" dinner on Friday, Aug. 16 for Impact 2014. The "throwback
prom" was one of numerous events helping new students come together.

Square One assists new students
Faculty-nominated peer guides help incoming freshmen feel at home
By Cole Mokry
Opinions Editor

Transitioning from high
school to college can be
a tricky road to navigate
alone, but with the creation
of Square One, students do
not have to. Square One is a
first year experience program
started earlier this year that
aids freshmen and transfer
students' transition into life
at Harding.
"Square One's purpose
is to create shared learning
experiences for freshmen,"
said Kevin Kehl, director of
Square One. "Our interest
is to help students adjust to
college life."
Square One oversees
pre-existing events such
as Summer Stampede and
Impact, and also created new
programs like peer guides

and a first year experience Peer Guide Alex Traughber.
retreat.
"The goal is to provide an
Students have already older friend to the freshmen,"
experienced the positive Traughber said. "It gives them
effects ofSquare One and the someone who can answer
events it manages, according any questions they have or
to freshman Bethany Moore. to help them in classes or
"I would have been really just get them plugged in on
likely to feel homesick or strug- campus."
gled to adjust before classes
Peer guides are nominated
started, but the weekend of by faculty and are encouraged
Impact was so full of things to apply, then selected before
to do and people to meet," the year begins.
Square One is hosting a
Moore said. "It helped me
focus on feeling like a part free new student retreat on
of the school."
Sept. 6.
Peer guides is a new
The day-long event is is
program that places older at Camp Wyldewood and
students in freshman Bible will focus on fellowship. It
classrooms two to three will be followed by tailgating
days per week. Their role before the Bisons' first home
is to help freshmen study, football game of the season.
"The idea behind the
transition into college life
and stay involved in campus retreat was to have another
activities, according to junior connection with each other

(Peer guides)

gives (freshmen)
someone who
can answer any
questions they
have or to help
them in classes
or just get them
plugged in on
campus.
-Alex Traughber,
junior
beyond Impact," Kehl said.
"We want students to have
another opportunity to be
together and create a stronger
institutional identity with
Harding."
New students can register
for the retreat by texting
their T-shirt sizes to their
peer guides.

'In awe' after Ebola recovery
By Julie Anne White
Asst. Web Editor

Last Thursday, Emory
University Hospital in Atlanta, Ga., announced the
release of Ebola patients Dr.
Kent Brantly and missionary
Nancy Writebol. Brantly and
Writebol were transported
to America for treatment
earlier this month after they.
contracted the deadly Ebola
virus while serving at a hospital
in Liberia.
Senior Victoria Snell is
Brandy's first cousin and
said her whole family was
overjoyed to hear the news.
"Week after week we
have been,just as that hymn
goes, 'standing in awe ofGod'
through his continual healillg,
through his continual power,
through his continual love,"
Snell said. ''As soon as I saw
the news (that) morning about
him being released those lyrics
popped into my mind and I
can't stop singing them."
According to The Washington Post, Brantly and Writebol
were treated experimentally
with a drug called ZMapp.
Both drastically improved
and underwent numerous
blood and urine tests to make
sure there were no traces of
the virus left in their systems
before they were released.
In a statement following
his release, Brantly said he was
glad his illness had attracted so
much attention to the plight
ofthose suffering from Ebola
in Liberia. He urged political
leaders "to do everything
possible to bring this Ebola
outbreak to an end."
When Brantlyand Writebol

•

were initially transported back
into the states, many Americans
were concerned about the
risk of contamination. Prior
to their arrival, Ebola had
never touched American soil.
"A lot of people were
concerned about it being
contagious," Snell said. "It
was kind of different for us
because instead of watching
the story on the news and
thinking about the people
affected and trying to put
ourselves in their shoes, it
was us. We just wanted him
home because we knew he
would receive the best care
here. That was our prayer
from the beginning."
Assistant nursing professor
Karen Kelley described symptoms of Ebola as similar to
those found in any common
virus, but with the dangerous
potential for hemorrhaging.
Kelley said the disease is
spread through contact with
any bodily fluids, and some
theorize that it continues to
spread as African families
prepare their deceased for
burial.
Kelley said in spite of the
negative attention the Ebola

patients'transportation received,
the actual risks involved in
their treatment were virtually
nonexistent because they were
so well quarantined.
''I really think there was no
risk to the American public,"
Kelley said. "It wasn't a regular
hospital room they were in,
that was a highly specialized
unit with trained professionals
who are experienced with
taking care of patients with
diseases that are concerning

and potentially contagious."
After both Brantly and
Writebol were transported
to America, Snell said that
this answer to her family's
many prayers was often met
with hateful comments from
those who disagreed with
their return.
"People said 'how dare they
bring them back here?'but they
are American citizens - it
should be a priority," Snell
said. "It was hard not to get
discouraged by comments
like that. It gave us a new
perspective on loving our
. "
enemies.
Snell said that out of this
ordeal has come an unexpected
blessing: more people will
know about the needs ofEbola
victims in Liberia.
"Not a lot of people knew
about it befor~, and now
people are more aware," Snell
said. "Kent wanted people to
be more aware of how much
help and prayer was needed."
Snell said that she was
amazed by Brandy's humility
and willingness to submit
to God's will throughout
his experience fighting the
disease. When the treatment
was initially delivered to
the patients, there was only
enough available for one
person. Brantly insisted that
Writebol receive the treatment first. Snell said this is a
perfect example ofBrantly's
continuous selflessness.
"He truly embodies living
like Jesus," Snell said. "It has
been incredible to claim him
as my relative because he has
set such a high example of
Christian living."

•

Aiming for more transparency and awareness, the
Department of Public Safety
is working to implement
new regulations from the
Violence Against Women
Act (VAWA) on campus.
According to Kevin Davis,
the assistant director of the
Department ofPublic Safety,
the emphasis of the VAWA is
crime reporting which includes
three new categories: Dating
violence, domestic violence
and stalking. Through the
crime reporting categories,
the goal is to have a way to
track all activities and keep
a formal record. Because of
the VAWA, there are now
two courses available on
Canvas about sexual violence
prevention and bystander
intervention.
"The other thing the law
did is require training so that
faculty, staff and students are
made more aware of sexual
violence in general and the
policies and steps the university would go through
to investigate," Davis said.
"I've created a PowerPoint
training session and that will
go to every student. Federal
law has mandated that we
provide this training to all
students. I've done the same
thing on the faculty staff side
to make sure they know it's a
very important thing, (and)
we really do want everyone
to take it if at all possible."
The Office of Student Life
will keep track of who takes
it and send out reminder
emails to students who have
not taken the course.
Senior Tasha Todd, a
resident assistant in Shores

Hall, went through training
with public safety before
school began.
"We talked about if we
notice anything we can take
our residents to counseling
and to report things if we
hear about anything,"Todd
said. "I want my residents
to feel comfortable to talk
to me at any time."
· Craig Russell, the head
of the Department of Public
Safety, said that what the
VAWA promotes is already very in line with what Harding
aims to do.
"We feel like it very much
fits in with our mission in
the Harding community,"
Russell said. "We certainly
want all of campus to be safe
and to feel safe . .. Bystander
intervention training is really
important because it encourages every part of the campus
community to look out for
each other. So if somebody
sees or overhears or witnesses
somebody saying or doing
something that would make
someone feel uncomfortable
this is encouraging them
to . . . intervene and say
something."
Russell emphasized
that students can report
anything that makes them
"feel uncomfortable" to the
point that they would need
to talk to someone about it,
such as a resident assistant or
a residence life coordinator,
to public safety.
Visit https:/ /harding.
instructure .com/ enroll/
FGKPAJ for the sexual violence prevention course and
https://harding.instructure.
com/enroll/7DLGTW for
the bystander intervention
course.

Public Safety Re ort
, BEYOND
THE BUBBLE
NEW YORK-Ailina
Tsarnaeva, sister of the two
Boston Marathon bombers,
was arrested on Aug. 27 for
making a bomb threat to
a woman who had a child
with Tsarnaeva's ex-lover,
according to USA Today. ''.I
have people that can go over
there and put a bomb on you,"
Tsarnaeva said.
WASHINGTON,D.C.On Aug. 25, a change to
Obamacare initiated certain
exemptions for religious organizations, according to the
Economist. The healthcare
reform mandates businesses to
offer their employees insurance,
including birth control, but
religious groups will be exempt
by filling out a form or writing a
letter to the Secretary ofHealth
and Human Services.
PHOENIX, Ariz. On Aug. 21, the Phoenix
Mercury ofthe WNBA named
an 11-year-old as its newest
assistant coach, according
to Fox Sports. The Mercury
named Mia McPoland, who
suffers from a bone marrow
syndrome known as Diamond
Blackfan Anemia, as honorary
assistant coach, hoping to raise
awareness and donations for
bone marrow disorders.

The Department of Public S fety J'Ould Ii e to remmd
studerts to keep their bicycles loc~ed up at all times .
Accordlng to Craig Russell. the head of the Dp rtment of
Public Safety. dunng the first weekend before school be
two bikes were reported stolen. Russell recommen :; thi
tudents use a U-shaped bicycle lock and lock the frain
the bi · to the bike rack. Chain locks are easier to cut c
and tend to be less secure.
Public safety also 1 workmg to contmue to update 1!1
secunty technology around campus Over the summer
· w addition to the science building was given expan
mara coverage and they are hopmg to exp
t:l\mera. Another area of emphas1
!P!l that doors are
•Nb»~''h

1lf8:i.he
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h ave t o admit, I love college.
It's the bomb.edu. These thrccgoing-011-four years have been
the most interest ing of my life. The
word interesting covers a broad range
of events: a trip to Zambia, spending
far too much time at one of Searcy's
three So nics, accountability groups
with some of my closest friends and
slip-n-slides in front of the GAC after
a rainy day. I have had the opportunity
to experience and grow so rnuch. There
is hardly a better time for growth, and
that growth is largely d ue to the fact
that, in college, we are on our own.
When you first arrive at college 1
you finally feel the separation you've
always longed fo r. You no longer have
somebody telling you to clean your room;

demanding you go to class; enforcing We are dependent creatures, so let us
curfew - oh, wait; demanding you depend on what is good.
1 want to leave you with a challenge:
go to church; dictating your life. You
find
someone you can depend on. That
have the freedom to make as good or
as bad of choices as your heart desires. person needs to be older and wiser than
And the consequences naturally fol- you. I know it is sometimes weird to
low. With all of this freedom, it often be friends with "adults," and that some
seems as though college is the time of of us do it better than others, but it is
revolution and we have finally achieved critical to have concrete role models
separation from all the dictators of our and mentors who have_gone before us,
facing the same trials oflife and ending
past, perhaps even God.
However, how do we know that th.is . up on God's team . T he Harding staff
independence is not just an illusion, as is a great place to start. All of them are
our "liberation" was in the Garden of dedicated both to C hrist and to loving
Eden? Have we not just transferred our you. Start there and sec if you do not
allegiance from one master to another? come away unchanged by relationship.
Everyone has t he opport unity to
This year the Student Association
hopes and aims to show the worth of become involved in t he SA this year,
dependence upon the only one who can and if you would like more information,
sustain us - as the first part of Acts contact me at phabeggl @harding.edu
17:28 says, '"In him we live and move or SA secretary C h elsea Bradley at
and have our being." In depending cbradle3@harding.edu.
upon the Lord, we learn to depend
upon each other in our community.
PHIL HABEGGER is the SA President
Rather than turning to things that and a guest w riter for the Bison.
will never support us, we must learn He may be contacted at
to depend on each other and on God. p habeg g l @harding.edu.

Interested in writing a n o p inion? Contact Cole Mokry a t
jmokry@ha rding .edu

A day in the Disney life
kristina kiser

guest
writer

M

ypassion for Disney started at
a very young age.Thanks to
the Disney College Program
at Walt D isney World in Orlando, Fla.,
I have been able to turn my dream into
reality. I'm Kristina Kiser and I work
at the happiest place on earth.
I began my internship Feb. 3, 2014,
and will fini sh Jan. 5, 2015. I work as
a PhotoPass photographer in D isney's
EPCOT theme park. As a P hotoPass
photographer it is my job to capture
special moments for gues ts in front of
the park icons and with our characters.
There arc hundreds of magical moments I have experienced , created and
photographed d uring my time working
for the W alt D is ney C om pany, but
there are two moments in particular
I will never forget.
The first momen t occurred during
a shift I picked up at Magic Kingdom.
The entire day was magical in itself:
getting to photograph C inderella's
castle for the first time, watching the
show "Dream A long W ith M ickey"
four different times, meeting Samantha
Brown - one of my Travel Channel
idols - and closing the park while
working on M ain Street, U.S.A.
Right a ft er Magic Ki ngdom's
fireworks show, a man, a woman and
1

two young boys approached me for a
photo in front of Cinderella's castle.
After'taking the usual shots, there was
a moment of hesitation and the man
pulled a ring out of his pocket and
d ropped to his knee . I could hardly
digest what was happening right in front
of me as I continued to take shot after
shot. The man grabbed the woman's
hand and asked her if she would be
his wife. After she said yes, he pulled
out two Ring Pops an<l asked the two
small boys if he could be their daddy.
The entire family embraced, laughed
and cried together and then proceeded
to bring me in on the hug. Knowing
the photos I took of this moment arc
going to be with this family forever is
extremely special to me.
Another moment that stood out to
me occurred at the entrance ofEPCOT
on what seemed like a typical day.
A large family with Make-A-Wish
shirts approached me and assembled
near the flowers in front of Spaceship
Earth. There was a young princess in a'
wheelchair whose wish had come true
to go to Walt :pisney World with her
entire family. She couldn't speak due
to her condition but it was impossible
not to feel her joy through her ear-toear smile.
l took several pictures of their family,
starting with standard poses and then
taking pictures of hugs, funny faces and
superhero and princess poses. 1 then
turned to the little girl and asked if she
wanted to take some magical pictures,
to which she smiled even bigger and
nodded. I told her T inkerbell was flying

1111
cole mok

Dependence is not a weakness
phil habegger
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around and wo uld join us. After we
took some pictures with the little girl
holding T inkerbell in her hand, the
mother thanked me for making the
beginning of their vacation so great
and explained it had been a long time
since she had seen her daughter smile
like that. Make-A-W ish is an organization that h as a special place in my
heart and I cherish every opportunity
that I have to work with these families
at Walt Disney World.
W orking at W alt Disney World,
especially at EPCOT, I am constantly
surrounded by people from different
cultures and places. I have hundreds
of opportunities every day to not only
make and capture magical moments for
guests, but to also be a light of C hrist's
love to all people that I int eract with.
This intern ship has helped me
grow and develop as a professional
while providing me with great work
experience w ithin one of my favorite
companies. C rea ting so many relationships with my co-cast members,
managers, coordi na to rs and guests
has been a tremendous blessing. This
experience truly has been one of the
most rewarding, difficult and magical
things I have ever done.

KRISTINA KISER is a guest writer for
the Bison.
She m ay be c ontacted at
kkiserl@harding.edu.

"I was ra ise d by
a televisio n"

Harding, a.k.a.

L

hoIDe

ike every red- blooded American college
studen t, I resumed my yard duties upon
arriving home for the summer. After three
months of cutting grass, washing fences and chopping
down trees, I couldn't be more thankful to make the
end-of-summer pilgrimage to Searcy. The Front
Lawn is my favorite lawn because Bruce McLarty
doesn't wake me up on Sat urday mornings saying,
"This grass isn't going to cut itself."
I distinctly remember the first time I went to
Disneyland when I was 6 years old and the feeling of
disbelief that a place that magical could even exist.
It 's so unabashedly cheesy, but I experience that
same feeling when I come back to Harding after
an ext~nded break. You get to see hundreds of your
closest friends again - on your hall, in your club,
in your classes, after chapel - Harding is full of
people who love each other. The whole first week
feels like one big family reunion. A s someone
who wen t to another college for two years before
coming to Harding, I can attest that other schools
are not like this.
Before I transferred, I had made my mind up
that I was not going to fall in love with H arding.
I'd been a little turned off by the over-enth usiasm
I was exposed to while visiting, and I didn't want
to convey the same crazed behavior. "It's just a
school, how great could it possibly be?" I remember
saying to myself. Just a few weeks after arriving,
I was forced to eat my words because I quickly
realized my friends hadn't drank the Kool-Aid:
they were simply right.
I h ave a large picnic blarikct that can seat
approximately 10 people, and one of my favorite
things to do on a sunny afternoon is bring it and
all my homework to the Front Lawn and invite my
friends and their friends to sit with me as I see them
walk by. Without fail, the blanket is full all day long.
This is hardly a testament to how many friends I
have - popularity is not my spiritual gift by any
means - but rather a testament to the friend ly
environment Harding fosters in everyone's life.
I've heard and harbored my fair share of complaints
about Harding - most related to curfew and the
caf - but petty disagreements with the institution
seem to matter even less when you're surrounded
by all of your friends.
I complained excessively about mowing the
lawn this summer: "I can't do that, I'm an indoor
boy," I would explain to my dad every weekend.
Of course, I didn't actually mind doing it. G riping
is just in my nature.
Sometimes you have to do things you don't want
to do in order to preserve something else you really
care about. I had to work in the yard, but I got to
spend a summer with my family before I graduat e
in May. I can't wear shorts to class, but I still get
to be here and worship God with thousands of
people every morning.
The title of this was originally "From Home to
Harding," and it was going to be about the transition
from summer to the school year. Harding is home,
though. Tf you're a freshman, transfer student or
new faculty member: welcome to the family.

COLE M OKRY is the opinions editor for the
Bison.
He m a y b e c ontacted at jmokry@harding .
ed u.
. Twitter: @jcolemokry
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alexis hosticka

For what
it's worth

I

Feminism
needs
fe01ininity

spent my summer living in Washington,
D.C., for a journalism internship, but most
days I commuted to Alexandria, Va., right
outside D.C., for work. After living in Searcy
and being at Harding for the last three years
I'd gotten used to minimum traffic and (for the

most part) maximum chivalry.
But in D.C., public transportation during
rush hour is crowded and chaotic. The morning
Metro in the bustling city is like a crate full
of people overflowing onto the platform at
every stop. There are rarely enough seats and
som.etimes barely enough room to stand. One
particularly crowded morning this summer as I
stood squished between pencil skirts and blazers
commuting to my internship, I overheard a
conversation between two (seated) middle-aged
guys that went something like this :
Guy one: "I know we're supposed to be
chivalrous and all but I'm not standing up."
Guy two: "Yeah they're probably all feminist
businesswomen anyway. If they want equal
rights here they are: the equal right to stand."
Guy one: "Feminism has basically killed
chivalry and I'm fine with it."
As I stood there listening to their conversation, I became increasingly aggravated and
it made me start thinking about the way our
society views feminism. Girls like to complain
about how there "aren't any good guys left" and
that "chivalry is dead." Well I guess you can
put part of the blame on feminism. I know I
can't really speak for guys, but I get the feeling
that if women act like they can do everything
themselves, men will be less likely to fulfill any
sort of chivalrous duties.
Rather than fighting for equal rights and
treatment, the feminist movement has become
a sort of anti-feminine movement. One of
my favorite Onion articles is titled, "Woman
Takes Short Half-Hour Break From Being
Feminist To Enjoy TV Show." It goes on to
(satirically) explain that a young woman wanted
to watch "Say Yes to the Dress" and accept the
stereotypical gender role that the mainstream
media dii;:tates.
I'm completely capable of opening doors
myself, standing on the Metro, holding a job,
and watching football on TV. But I'm also
completely capable ofletting guys open a door
for me, sitting down, being a stay-at-home
mom someday and watching wedding shows
for hours on end. "Feminism" has taken on a
rather negative connotation and seems to dictate
that women attempt to take on the same (or
better) roles that men have.
Rather than pushing equality with men,
feminism should push the right to do whatever
you want. It's funny how the words "feminine"
and "feminist" sound so alike, yet carry such
different meanings.
Being feminine is completely and entirely
OK. Keeping chivalry alive is even better.
Guys innately have the need to be respected
while women have the need to be loved. The
two go hand in hand, but we need to stop trying
to erase gender roles. They exist for a reason.
Men and women were created differently but
equal. Equality does not necessarily need to
equal sameness. Erasing gender roles isn't the
way to create equality.
Tuesday marked the 94th anniversary of
women being able to vote, also called Women's
Equality Day. I'm all for women's equality, and
I think most Americans feel the same way,
but I already have the right to do everything
a man can do.
I understand the good intentions that
feminists have, but with all the baggage that
word carries, I don't even want to call myself
a feminist.
In order for feminism to truly be effective,
it needs to stop killing chivalry. And in order
for chivalry to stay alive, there need to be
feminine feminists.

ALEXIS HOSTICKA is the
editor-in-chief for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hosticka

Shape your own transition
As a senior, I am currently experiencing
nostalgic moments. I see freshmen and
new students walking the paths that have
guest
shaped me the past three years. I see myself
when I was in those shoes and I suddenly
writer
become excited as I live vicariously through
every lost and confused stare I see in the
faces of freshmen. I must be honest with
myself and with the students who choose
to
read this: Being intentional with others
huffiing up a flight ofstairs and down
the hallway into your 8 a.m. class has provided opportunities and blessings
is a form of transition. Inserting a that have crafted who I am.
Take the time to look others in the eyes
couple of nickels, dimes and quarters into
the vending machine for that favorite tasty and learn to have intentional joy. Take the
treat in between classes is a transition time to ask a friend for a great joke because
out of hunger and into utter satisfaction. it's a nice way to share one of the greatest
Transition can be found in things as gifts - laughter. Accept vulnerability and
simple as walking around outside in the invite yourself to places because, let's face
burning heat and into a room filled with it, who has the time to wait day after day
cool, refreshing air conditioning. Many for others to fulfill you? Learning to seek
define transition in terms of beginning out memorable experiences is imperative.
I have learned that you do not have to be
the journey at college.
Perhaps you've heard the phrase "be an extrovert to make someone feel loved
intentional." An intentional step into any and wanted, a simple smile of recognition
route is one of the most important things will suffice. God did not give us a smile
a student can accomplish here at Harding. to be hidden in shame and fear. Through
To be intentional is to be completely aware intentional steps to places like Midnight
of the next step and completely conscious Oil Coffeehouse, I have sought out new
of the decision made.
friendships and learned the stories of
taylor gleaves

S

others while learning more about myself.
An intentional spirit paves the way for the
intentional choice to make the experience
here at Harding worthwhile.
I can recall moments of embarrassment
when I didn't recognize anyone eating
in the cafeteria as a freshman, and I can
vividly remember spraining my ankle in
front of everyone in the caf as I skipped
to get ice cream. I laughed and life went
on and now it's a grand story. It is easy
to get caught up in the color of jerseys,
the level of spirituality in comparison
to others and the defining word that
makes you different than anyone else.
Because of these strings that jerk us, I
promote the challenge to gain control of
intentional kindness, intentional pursuit
and intentional curiosity. My transition
is found in how I make my last year at
Harding an intentional one, and for those
just beginning and those in the middle, I
pray you let your transition be something
astounding.

TAYLOR GLEAVES is the asst. web editor
for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
tgleaves@harding.edu.
Twitter: @GoTayGo

Loving 01ore since 1934

I

am still not sure how she put up
with us. As a young boy, my brother
got into constant mischief with
animals. Once, Jim caught a huge bass
in the lake near our house. He brought
it home, dug a monster hole in the
back yard and filled it with water. H e
put the fish in the hole and invited all
the neighborhood kids over to see it.
Jim charged them each a quarter for
admission, which didn't quite cover the
cost of new landscaping.
Another time Jim decided he wanted
to be a veterinarian. In order to get his
first patient, he shot a squirrel with a
BB gun and then rushed to its rescue,
treating the poor thing with a half
bottle of Karo Syrup. It didn't turn out
well. On yet another day Jim came in
screaming with a big knot on his head.
"A goat kicked me!" he yelled through
his tears. Mom asked, "Why did the goat
kick you?" Between sobs, Jim answered,
"I hit it with a hammer."
To this day, my brother is banned
from the zoo.
Or, there was the morning one March
when my sister got up for elementary
school and promptly announced: 'Tm
supposed to bring three dozen cookies
to class today for the St. Patrick's Day
party." She had not mentioned this the
night before. "Oh ," she added. "And they
need to have green frosting." So out came
the emergency sugar and food coloring.
Then, I was born, and the troubles of
my siblings soon paled in comparison.
At age 2, I dumped an entire gallon of
paint onto the laundry room floor. At
3 I decided that instead of walking, I
should hop. Everywhere. All the time.

michael
claxton

they do. Not just for the discipline they
have to mete out or the high-jinks they
have to endure, but for all the sacrificial
ways they put their children first. My
mother raised three children, kept a
spotless house, taught Bible class, cooked
every day, helped with homework projects,
kept the books for my Dad's company,
straightened out our emergencies, and
did it all with humor and grace.
It was Mom who taught us self-confidence and flexibility and how to roll
with the punches as they came. She set
the tone for the family when our house
partially burned thirty years ago, as she
smiled and put us to work cleaning
whatever we could salvage. It was Mom
who showed us how to be a good listener,
how to laugh at ourselves, how to love
God, and how to wash our hands over
40 times per day.
She's still nurturing.Just a year or two
ago, I was home making a sandwich in the
kitchen. She looked over as I unwrapped
the package of bread, and that maternal
instinct just kicked in. "Remember," she
said, "two slices." Even though as an
adult I may have mastered the basics of
sandwich assembly, no sandwich tastes
quite as good as one your mother makes.
On Sunday, Mom will turn 80 years
old. Through it all she's been faithful,
supportive, encouraging, and fun . She
loved our father and us more every day.
What else could three kids ask for? Happy
birthday, Mom. We love you.

I became obsessed at age 4 with the
Count on "Sesame Street" and hopped
all over the house, taking inventory
in his annoying Transylvanian accent:
"One, one window! Ah, Ah, Ah!" At 5
I nearly brought Gailey's Shoe Store to
its knees when I tried to jump over a
stack of shoeboxes and landed right in
the middle of them, scattering penny
loafers to the wind.
That's just the first half decade. At 9 I
terrorized all my sister's boyfriends, once
going so far as to hurl a rubber chicken
across the room and hitting a boy dead
in the face. My mother, incidentally,
confiscated the chicken and put it in the
top of her closet for two years.
It was just one of many things she
did to keep her sanity. And she has
confessed that occasionally when we
were young she had to leave the room
and count to 10 in order not to kill us.
My father was not completely innocent,
either. He sometimes put a can of Coke
in the freezer to get it ice cold, and then
forgot about it until it exploded into a
mess of frozen brown fizz. And one night
he TP'd my room - while I was asleep
in it. Mom thought it was funny. Then MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
she made him put all the toilet paper writer for the Bison.
in a paper bag and use it.
He may be contacted at
All mothers deserve a medal for what mclaxto 1@harding.edu.
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From the top
Hello, Harding sports
fans. My name is Shane
Schock and I am the sports
editor for The Bison. I am
a senior public relations
major from Rockford, Ill.
My column, Schock Talk,
is bringing something new
to the table that could put
your name in the paper.
About me: I have had a
love for sports all my life,
but no love could ever be
greater than my love of
football and my favorite
NFL team, the Green
Bay Packers. Yes, that's
right: I am the biggest
northern cheese head you
will ever meet.
I will occasionally talk
about the Buffalo Bills to
fill you in on my buddy Ty
Powell, former Harding
student, who I keep a
close eye on during the
NFL season.
I work on the equipment
staff for the Bison football
team, a position I've held
for the past three years.
Working for the football
team gives me better
insight and knowledge
of the teams everyday
activites, which is why I
write about the football
team as well.
This year I am going
to change it up and try
to involve the readers. I
will cover national sports
news, but will also turn to
the readers and let your
voices be heard.
Starting this week, I
will be taking questions
from students, faculty
and loyal Bison fans on
Twitter and then answer
those questions in my
column every few weeks
as a Q&A.
You can ask me about
any Bison program, and get
my opinion on match-ups
and how the Bisons fair
against their upcoming
opponent.
You can send your
questions via Twitter @
Shane_M_Schock and use
the hashtag #SchockTalk
to have your questions
answered.
We are looking to get
you, the reader, involved
in our paper. So, please
send in your questions or
opinions about Harding
sports you would like for
me to comment on in my
next Q&A segment.
My goal is to have
Schock Talk be a fun and
an insightful column you
can relate to. Please check
out my column every week
to catch up on the latest
in Bison and national
sports news.
Until next time,
#ThatsASchock.

SHANE SOiOCK is sports
edtor for the 2014201 5 Bison. He may be

contacted at sschock@
harcing.ecll.
Twitter. @Shane_M_

Schock

JANAE CALLICOAT
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Freshman Aaron Craig (left) is a defender for the men's soccer team and sophomore Hannah Wilhelm (right) is a defender on the women's team.
Both teams have been practicing this week in preperation for upcoming games on Sept. 9 and Sept. 4.

Bison soccer looks for new winning way
By David Salley
Asst. Sports Editor

As fall sports get under way, there is excitement within the Harding soccer program
like never before.
Despite the departure ofthree all-conference
seniors, the Lady Bisons return the majority
of a squad that played for the Great American
Conference title last fall for only the second
time in program history. According to head
coach Greg Harris, last year's title game run
was both a building block for this season and
a source of motivation.
"These girls have tasted what it's like now,
and they want to get back there," Harris said.
"That should be one of the things that drives
us, because now there is a target; people are
coming after us and they want to be where
we were. "
The Lady Bisons are led by captains senior
Anne Fitzgerald, junior Melissa Minnich and
junior Audrey Adkison, and will also look to
junior forward Larkin Hatcher and junior
midfielder Ellie Buttram to help shoulder
the load offensively. For Fitzgerald, her final
season brings one last chance for an elusive
conference title, and said she feels the team
is well equipped to challenge for it again.

"The key to any team's success is chemistry,
attitude, believing in your teammates and the
drive to win," Fitzgerald said. "Talent is always
a good ingredient, but if a team does not have
chemistry and desire, it will fail. I feel like we
had that last year and are carrying it forward
to this year since a majority of the girls are
returning. Making it to the GAC title game
last year has given us a lot of confidence to
carry forward into this year and I look for
great things from this team."
On the flip side, the men's team returns
nearly all of its starters from a squad that
included 13 new players, and they look to
have a winning record for the first time in
program history. After struggling through a
transition year last season, head coach Odie
Guzman explained that with all of the young
talent the Bisons have returning, he believes
this is the year they can break through.
"Our main goal and objective this year is
to finally have a winning record," Guzman
said. "I ended up bringing in 13 players last
year as freshmen to try and change the dynamic here by adding more technical players
- players that know the positions well and
play possession. That group of players have
improved dramatically since last year, so this

year we definitely have a lot of experience. I
think this is definitely going to be the year
(we have a winning record). We have talent
all over the field and we have depth."
The Bisons will be led offensively by sophomore Barry Foster and leading returning
goal scorer senior Ian Park. The team looks
to have a solid midfield with the return of
junior Josiah Ireland, sophomore Jackson
Buchanan and senior Jacob Stevens. Senior
forward Cole Walker will also be in the scoring
mix and said he felt strongly that this year's
team could be one of the best in program
history and could compete for a spot in the
conference tournament.
"We have a lot of talent coming into this
year," Walker said. "We are returning our
starting lineup from last year and are excited
to see what we can do with this year's squad.
We really feel like this is our year to make a
push for both our first winning record and a
first-time appearance in the tournament. To
us, those seem like reachable goals as long as
we continue to work hard and focus."
The Bisons play their first home game on
Sept. 9 against Ouachita Baptist Univerristy,
while the Lady Bisons play thier first home
game Sept. 4 against Missouri Western State.

Volleyball team
ready .to defend
By Rachel Brackins
Editorial Asst.

The Lady Bisons were
picked second in the Great
American Conference
preseason poll and have
aspirations to return to
the national tournament.
They were undefeated in
conference play last season,
but fell short in last year's
championship game. Head
coach Meredith Fear said
that even though keeping
the 28 game winning streak
alive is a goal, the focus has
been shifted.
"We are putting more
emphasis on peaking at the
conference tournament,"
Fear said. "We're really
switching our focus to
winning the conference
tournament over being
undefeated."
Three seniors graduated,
last year leaving the floor
open for younger players
to step up as leaders on
the court. Junior Molly
Howard, outside hitter, is
one of those players.
"It feels like we have
a new team, to be honest
with you," Howard said.
"We're really dynamic in

different ways than we
were last year. We mesh
well together."
Senior Taryn Eubank
said Arkansas Tech University, who was picked first
in the GAC preseason poll,
and Southern Nazarene
University will most likely
be the toughest teams to
beat.
"They are good programs, but if we play our
game we should be fine,"
Eubank said.
As the first game of the
2014 season draws near,
Fear said she wants to
encourage the student body
to come watch and bring
energy and excitement to
the Rhodes.
"Come give volleyball a
try, even ifyou don't know
that much about it," Fear
said. "It's exciting and
fast-paced; a lot happens
in a short amount of time."
The Lady Bisons play
their first exhibition game
on Sept. 2 against Lyon
College in the Rhodes
Field House at 7 p.m. and
in the Christian Brother's
Tournament on Sept. 5
and 6 in Memphis, Tenn.

ARTIST RENDERING

I Alumni Relations

Harding's 1959 Bisons
team donates Jumbotron
By David Salley
Asst. Sports Editor

1959 team on the back.
According to Liz Howell,
A $250,000 project was Harding's assistant to the
finalized this summer to president for alumni and
construct a new scoreboard parent relations, the entire
that will honor the 1959 project was taken care of
Bisons and their head by the 1959 team.
coach Carl Allison, the
"This team and their
first football team Harding families funded the entire
had fielded in 28 years. It project," Howell said. "It
will also honor campus wasn't part of our strategic
icon, chancellor emeritus plan. It was an amazing
Clifton Ganus, who was team effort because this
instrumental in reviving team dearly loves Dr. Ganus
the athletic department and coach Carl Allison. It
at Harding after it was cut was one of those things
in 1931.
that from the moment I
The new scoreboard, heard about it I knew God
which will have replay would provide. "
capabilities on its 32-foot
The majority ofthe fundby 10-foot big-screen, raising efforts were headed
will feature a dedication up by Bill Thrasher, Jim
to Allison, Ganus and the Citty and Lathan Garnett,

who were teammates and
played for Allison in 1959
- a year thats remembered
fondly as "The Year the
Bisons Came Back."What
few may know, is that the
Bisons may never have
come back had it not been
for Ganus hiring Allison to
rebuild the program.
When he took the
task of coaching a team
that had not played in 28
years, Allison was a recent
graduate of the University
of Oklahoma where he had
been a four year starter,
captain, and Big Seven
scholar athlete of the year.

SEE JUMBOTRON,
PAGE 2B
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GRANT SCHOL I The Bison
New offensive coordinator Matt Underwood (right) and asst. head coach Paul Simmons (left) joke around at practice Tuesday
afternoon. Simmons said he gave Underwood his first coaching job out of college.

Underwood brings energy offense is looking for
By Shane Schock

Kevin Chism and coach Lee Edwards,
who are still on staff, were the previous two
It's that time of year again and as fall offensive coordinators.
"I'm just trying to learn from the other
sports get started, the Bisons football team
is coming off the two best season is program guys (coaches) and find out what I can bring
to the table," Underwood said.
history.
Senior offensive lineman Michael Thompson
New to the program this year is offensive coordinator Matt Underwood, who is and senior quarterback Keenan Kellett said
familiar with the way things are run here at the same thing to describe coach Underwood:
"energetic."
Harding University.
Kellett said this is the first time they have
"This is like home," Underwood said.
"Coming in knowing defensive coordinator had a coach that matched Simmons' type of
Paul Simmons and playing for coach Ronnie intensity on the field.
"I think he is a great fit for the style of
Huckeba and coach Clay Beason makes for
offensive we run here,"Thompson said. "We
an easier transition."
Underwood is a 2003 graduate of Hard- have a fast paced, high intensity type offense
ing and a former teammate of a number of and his personality fits that description."
As far as goals for the first year coach,
coaches on the Bison staff this year.
Underwood
said it does not really have to
After resigning as head coach at Jackson
Christian high school in Tennessee, Un- do with stats, but more so with the question
derwood took an offer to coach at Harding of, "how do we improve?"
The Bisons' offense brings back nine senior
last spring.
Underwood jokir.gly said out of all the starters going into the 2014 season. According
coaches on staff, he was by far the worst to Beyond Sports Network, two of those nine,
Thompson and senior Romo Westbrook, were
football player to have played here.
This will be the Bisons' third offensive named preseason All-Americans.
''I'm looking for those guys to lead us,"
coordinator in the last three years. Coach

Underwood said. "I'm expecting great things
from this senior class; this is their last go
around."
Underwood said his role on Saturdays is
to be an encourager and a motivator, and
that it is really up to the players after that.
Harding is ranked second in the Great
American Conference preseason poll, while
Henderson State takes the number one spot
to begin the season.
The Bisons are coming off back-to-back
9-2 seasons and won the first ever GAC
Texarkana Bowl game to end the 2013 season.
The Bisons open their season at home on
Sept. 6 at First Security Stadium against the
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Bulldogs. This is the second year in a row
Harding will meet SWOSU in the season
opener, Southwestern won the last meeting
27-23.
"I think my role on game day is fairly small
and limited,"Underwood said. ''Just making
sure to keep our guys in good position and
give them the best chance to win."
To catch live score updates on every regular season game, follow @HUStudentPubs
on Twitter.

JUMBOTRON,
continued

the members of that 1959 team, it's turned
out to be a special project that we are the
beneficiaries of."
The scoreboard is scheduled for completion
and dedication on Oct. 18 when the Bisons
play Ouachita Baptist University. When it
comes to the story behind the newest and
brightest addition to Harding's facilities,
Howell explained that it represents something
much bigger than just football.
"It's part of the legacy," Howell said. "It's
the legacy of Bison football, but it's also the
legacy of the Harding experience."

Sports Editor

His Sooners teams won a still-standing
NCAA record 47 consecutive games and
also went undefeated in 1954. He coached
the football team at Harding until 1963 and
served as head baseball coach for several years.
Allison's impact, however, went far beyond
the playing field.
"Coach Allison was amazing,"Howell said.

"He lived his life like he felt Jesus would,
and he had such a great influence on these
football players. And that's what makes
Harding so special- it's these relationships."
As for the Bisons of today, the new
scoreboard came as a huge, and greatly
appreciated, surprise.
"The biggest thing for us was that it really
came out of nowhere," current head football
coach Ronnie Huckeba said. "That was not
something we were expecting at all for this
season, but thanks to the hard work of people like Liz Howell, the alumni office, and

The summer of 2014
was the summer of soccer.
The foremost reason was
the 28th F1FA World Cup,
but there were others. My
brother became obsessed
with every aspect of the
sport. The neglected Vine
app on his phone enjoyed
a spike in attention when
he discovered accounts
dedicated to impressive
soccer plays. My friends from
high school abandoned our
summer custom of pickup
basketball at the local
YMCA for pickup soccer.
We even ended our mission
trip to Tela, Honduras with
an intense match of soccer
against the locals. I left the
game having more respect
than before, for soccer.
It seems to me as though
the sport of soccer has hit a
su!ge in popularity in the U.S.,
and I think the World Cup
generated a lot ofthis interest.
According to the television
audience report produced
for FIFA by KantarSport
after the 2010 World Cup,
19 percent more American
viewers were reached than
in 2006. This past summer,
a new record was set at a
men's FIFA World Cup
match when 11.1 million
viewers tuned in to watch
Ghana vs. U.S.
The World Cup unites
countries in support of
thier nations team. Unlike
the Olympics, there are no
distractions during theWorld
Cup. There is only soccer.
Keeping up with the World
Cup is like bonding with your
Labrador retriever. It is not
exhausting and your lab does
not require attention 24/7.
Sports are remarkably
effective tools for breaking
down language and culture
barriers. Soccer is the most
popular sport in the world.
Does.n't it make sense to
meet the rest of the world
on that common ground?

•

Nathan Cash

Josh Syrotchen Audrey Adkison Anna Leigh Cargile

Chris Walker

Football

Track

Track

Volleyball

Soccer

''Answer to No
One" by Colt Ford
featuring
JJ Lawhorn.

"Prince"
by KISS.

"Animals"
by Martin Gerrix.

AER floats
my boat.

Anything from
T-Swift.

Dallas Cowboys
and
St. Louis Rams.

Saskatchewan
Roughriders.

The Mavericks.

Harding Bisons,
of course, or the
Dallas Cowboys.

Sporting KC.

Mixed black and
white socks.

I pray for Oprah to
become a Christian
during the national
anthem.

Dance sessions
ln the locker
room before
games.

Always chew
Double Bubble
during games.

Our Athletes' Views
on,Pop Culture

" wes~~-1om.s~
.. I

.

·~

. \ ,

What was your
summer song?
,/,

v

What is your favorite
pro sports team?

Any athletic
supersitlons?
'

I don't shave my
beard during the
season until we
lose.

Li

What is one thing you
can't live without?

Watching college
football.

Water.

My Nana.

Food.

Cute emergency~

tweets.

'>
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Interns .use
skills across

country
By Maeghen Carter
Student Writer

Growing up, summers always seemed
to be the time for sleeping in and relaxing.
However, summers during college become a
time for internships and jobs that can benefit
students' futures.
This summer, sev~ral Harding students had
internships and jobs that took them all over
the country and gave them new experiences.
Katie Lake, a senior accounting major,
spent her summer as a logistics finance intern for Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. Based out of
Bentonville, Ark., Lake and 270 other interns
worked on individual projects throughout
the course of the internship.
.
Lake's personal project was focused on
finding the distribution centers' correct service
charges for stores; a task she says helped her
develop skills in her major.
When the interns were not working on
personal projects, they had finance Q&A
sessions and listened to executive speakers
from the company. Lake said her favorite part
of the experience was seeing how Fortune
500's top company worked.
"Seeing how that operates and knowing
that everything you do is on a huge scale,
even though you .feel really small, everything
you do affects someone else within this huge
organization," Lake said.
Senior psychology major Fabian Ruiz
has worked for the National Parks Service
of Little Rock, Ark., for the past four years.
This summer, h e worked as a tour guide in
Little Rock Central High School discussing
the 'Little Rock Nine,' the group of African-American students who first integrated
the high school in the 1950s.
Ruiz gave four to five tours a week. He
said the most challenging parts of the job
were dealing with the sensitive n ature of
the subject and translating everything into
English, his third language.
Even though the job was more focused
on history, Ruiz said h e learned a lot about
his major in the process. He had to deal with
all kinds of reactions and points of views on
the subj ect matter.
"The most amazing thing is that you don't
know who's going to come in so you get to
deal with all kinds of people," Ruiz said.
Senior Emily Lincoln, a communication
sciences and diso rders major, spent h er
summer in Portage, Alaska, at the Alaska
Wildlife Conservation Center.
She found the job as a gift shop clerk
and snack bar cook on www.CoolJobs.com .
Employees for the conservation center were
required to work 40 hours a week. When they
were not working, employees and interns went
on group excursions such as day cruises to
whale watch or to feed baby animals.
Lincoln said the most valuable skill ~he
learned was adapting to the customs of the
tourist s who would come into the gift shop.
"I'll probably end up back in Alaska,"
Lincoln said.

GRANT SCHOL

I The Bison

Senior Connor Merry hypnotizes sophomore Josh Robinson and juniors David Pencarinha and Kyle Johnson on
Aug. 23. Merry began trying to hypnotize people as a joke, but he found it both entertaining and beneficial for others.

Campus hypnotists entertain,
help friends get better sleep
By Zach Hailey

Asst Copy Editor
There are few students at Harding who are not familiar with
hypnotism. One of the first events incoming freshmen have the
chance to attend is the hypnotist Dale K. Watching friends
make complete fools of themselves on stage becomes a first of
many memories to be made at Harding. Still, hypnotism can
go far beyond the first week at Harding, because the student
body has some hypnotists of its own.
"It started out as kind of a joke," senior Connor Merry, said.
"My friends and I were talking ab out how neat hypnotism was
and I told them that by that same time next week, I would be
able to hypnotize someone."
Merry said that although his first hypnotism was a little
shaky, he continued to get better the more he tried.
Although hypnosis is a good way to get friends laughing, it
can also be used for other reasons.
"It's so entertaining to get a group together after curfew,"
Merry said. "It's great for a few laughs but also can help people
sleep and study."
According to Merry, on a few occasions students will need
that extra boost to help them focus on a task like finishing
homework.
"Everyone is familiar with, especially in college, going to bed
with their mind racing," Merry said . "It's a good way to help
them unwind and help them relax and go to sleep.
The idea of hypnosis can be seen as almost a dark and mystical talent, but junior Sydni Sansom also uses hypnosis and
thinks otherwise.
"People think that you're under someon e's control, and
that's really not what it is," Sansom said. "It's more like you're
hypnotizing yourself and I am just sort of guiding you. You
really have more control than you think. If a person being

hypnotized is told to sing, but they don't like singing, most of
the time they will change the prompt and say that they will be
the drummer instead."
Sansom explained that whoever is being hypnotized will
simply be an "amplified version" of who they already are. She
said a hypnotized person will never do anything that they themselves would not want to do. Although hypnosis can be seen as
harmless and fun, there is definitely a power to hypnotism that
is similar to the reality that dreams sometimes carry.
"There was one time that I was being hypnotized, and the
trigger that my friend had ch osen to wake us up was to use a
gun," Sansom said. "Now, I am not necessarily afraid of guns,
but I have always been aware of them. But when she pointed
it at me to wake me up, it absolutely terrified me."
Sansom explained that whenever she is about to hypnotize a
group, she asks them if there is anything to avoid for their sake.
Both Merry and Sansom share the same interest in hypnotism
and have had several humorous experiences. Both continue to
practice and improve t heir talent often.
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Outdoor recreation minor takes class out of the classroom
By Chloe Savage
Student Writer

In fall 2013, Harding added the outdoor recreation leadership
(ORL) minor to its catalog. The program is gaining popularity
among students of various majors while serving Harding's
community of mission.
The minor includes several kinesiology courses like scuba
diving and rock climbing. The program also requires unique
classes such as challenge course facilitation and outdoor
living skills. Ben Hansen, a senior Bible major who added
th e minor last spring, believes ORL is a great addition to
any major.
"It's a unique opportunity, that's for sure," Hansen said.
"You can use this stuff for anything, to design or facilitate,"
Hansen said.
Hansen will graduate with outdoor skills in first-aid, lifeguard
rescue and outdoor survival, just to
name a few.

Professor of kinesiology, Jay Yingling, said he has plans
to grow the program.
"We would love to see, in the next five years, this become
a major," Yingling said. "This goes great with someone
going into t herapy programs, so marriage and fa mily
therapy or professional counseling, because there are a
lot of those that have outdoor components or adventure
components. Even as just a standalone major, there are
a lot jobs out there."
He also has dreams of having university-owned mountain bikes available for students to rent out, cross- country
treks, fl.oat trips and starting an outdoor recreation club
on campus to build the program.
Harding is also requiring students to participate in other
programs for ORL by sending ORL minors to train in a
Wilderness First Responder course through the N ational
Outdoor

Leadership School (NOLS).
This course will be in a trek environment, where students'
will learn to lead youth and family treks, advanced outdoor
skills, and emergency response in a wilderness setting.
A s always, the mission of H arding is at the core of
this new program. This community of mission is upheld
by Yingling's goal to use the minor to .reach students
with C h rist.
"One of the main reason s why I was interested in this
is because we have some students that we are not going
to reach, and they are not going to understand who God
is on a campus or in an urban environment," Yingling
said. "That student h as to get out in the wilderness and
be out in God's creation."
The outdoor recreation leadership minor is an 18-hour
minor that requires five hours of kinesiology activities.
The program's course options range from backpacking to
scuba diving. For more information, consult the
Harding catalog or visit GAC 100.
Graphic by Jewelya Williams
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New pizza places bring fresh flavor to Searcy
By Rebecca Neely
Head Web Editor

filled with delicious pizza of all
flavors . My personal favorite is
If you have driven around the original pepperoni pizza, but
Searcy, you may have noticed that the turkey-bacon-ranch came in
while students were gone over the a close second. The buffet also
summer, the city has grown more includes a green salad that you
can top with shredded cheese,
in the direction of Little Italy.
Several pizza places have popped cubed ham, onions, bacon bits,
up including Bailey's Pizza and croutons and numerous other
Marco's Pizza, not to mention toppings along with any dressing
all of the pre-existing pizzerias that suits your fancy.
Bailey's Pizza also provides
in town.
Bailey's Pizza is located just customers with a loyalty card,
across the street from campus at and after nine buffet purchases,
1100 E. Race Ave. Its convenience you receive your 10th for free,
is nice for students and faculty and who doesn't love free things?
The wait staff could not have
looking to grab a quick bite on a
been more helpful and friendly.
lunch break.
The $4.95 (with student dis- They supplied endless amounts of
count) all-you-can-eat buffet is pizza to all of their customers, and

D on't forget about the other
I wanted to keep eating because
So fellas if you ar
it was so delicious.
pizza places in town. These inlooking for a plac
clude Little Caesar's, Mazzio's,
So fellas, if you are looking for
to take that girl yo
a place to take that girl you have
Papa John's, Brick Oven Pizza,
have been eyein
Dominoes and Pizza Hut.
been eyeing in class, I give Bailey's
We, as college students, are the
the stamp of approval.
in class, I giv
On the other hand, Marco's
customers these businesses are
Bailey's the stam
Pizza is a more upscale choice.
fighting over, which is the best
fa
I
Marco's is a little bit further from
possible sotuation to be in because
campus, located at 1221 W. Beebe the pizza as I anxiously bit into that means more discounts and
Capps Expressway, so it could be a it. After I gave it a chance to cool deals for us.
So next time you go out to
nice getaway. Marco's has an $8.99 down, the pizza was heavenly.
Marco's offers free wi-fi if eat, don't be shy about sporting
special on their 1- topping pizzas,
which of course I indulged in and you would like to stuff your face that Harding ID and asking for a
got the pepperoni pizza. This was while finishing up assignments. discount because you, my friend,
an excellent choice as their dough Although Marco's can be a little are one valued customer.
was hand-tossed right in front pricey fo r us college students that
For a full list of Searcy restauof my eyes. The pizza was fresh are on a shoestring budget, it is rants that offer student discounts,
out of the oven, so the pepperoni very convenient that they offer visit thelink.harding.edu or follow
and cheese struggled to stay on delivery and run specials frequently. @HUStudentPubs on Twitter.

JANAE CALLICOAT I The Bison
Check out thelink.harding.edu for a full review of last weekend' s Searcy Summer
Dinner Theatre performance of "1776" from Jesse Hixson.
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When you come to college, hopefully you anticipate things being expensive. Before you
arrive, you hunt for scholarships, you buy discounted textbooks, you save at least some of the
money you got from high school graduation parties. Those are all great ways to buckle down
and prepare for college expenses, but what about after you get here? You have to find other
ways to fund your Sonic addiction or your Midnight Oil lifestyle. Here are a few shortcuts that
can save you money at Harding:
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If you want to get an on-campus job, you can
search for them on Pipeline under Bison
Career Search. Those jobs are going to be the
most flexible in regard to working with your
class schedule and study habits. You can also
visit the Career Services office on the second
floor of the Student Center.

Several places in Searcy offer a discount to
Harding students if you show your student
ID. You can see a full list of those
establishments on the Bison's Twitter
account, @HUStudentPubs.
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If you drive somewhere every week, like the
grocery store or an off-campus devo, get a
carpool together with your friends. It only takes
five minutes to drive to Wal mart, but you could
save about $5 per month if you and four friends
take turns driving, which would cover an extra
trip to Starbucks.

Do cheap things. See a movie at the Rialto - the
discount theatre in downtown Searcy, go thrift
shopping, be involved on campus - there are
always things to do for free on campus, eat off
the lunch menu at restaurants or get your
friends together for a game of soccer in the
park.
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